March offers from
Discover Paris on a
Offer SuperBreak city break +
One free River Cruise

Book your brightest
Offer Spring Break ever and
Two save £££’s
Matilda The Musical

From Birmingham –
Paris,
3 April 17, BB
3* Hotel at Gare Du
Nord, 2 nts
from
pp

£214

Chester Zoo

From London St
Pancras – Paris,
18 April 17, CB
3* New Hotel
Lafayette, 2 nts
from
pp

Spa Breaks
Dinner

Bruges

£177

Visit our European destination of
the month: Paris
Enjoy the best of what France has to offer with a trip to the
interesting and eye-catching Paris. From the iconic Eiffel Tower to
the gothic Notre Dame, the city is filled with must-see landmarks.
Stroll around Jardin du Luxembourg’s manicured lawns or soak
up the vibrant atmosphere in the
bustling Latin Quarter. For art-enthusiasts, The Louvre
is sure to impress! If you fancy a spot of retail
therapy, head to the Champs-Elysees or enjoy the
contemporary vibe of Le Marais. Treat yourself to an
entertaining night of Italian-style opera at Palais
Garnier or relax with a plate of the finest Parisian
cheese and wine. Treating the family to a Paris
break? Disneyland Paris makes for a magical day
out with all your favourite Disney Characters.

Offer Book your Paris city break here
One
Paris Spring Breaks
(Your member discount is automatically applied online)

Or call 01904

Make the most of the long Easter
weekend with our spring offers
Check
Kidsout the link below to see the fun, fab & fantastic ways to
spend
Stayyour Easter with SuperBreak.
✓ Choose from a range of our great value dinner deal &
Free
afternoon tea breaks
✓ Hop on Eurostar for a euro getaway to Brussels, Bruges,
Paris or Lille or take the kids to Disneyland Paris for a
magical Easter.
✓ Relax, chill out and unwind with our spa & golf breaks or
maybe grab tickets to see your favourite band or take in
a West End show.
✓ Why not add rail and attraction ticket for the perfect
break.

Offer Book your Easter holiday break
Two here
Easter Breaks
(Your member discount is automatically applied online)

436 002 and quote:

RH 045
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